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quences	 for	 popu旭ation	dynamics	 and	 旭ife､history	 evo旭utions	 Integra旭	 projection	
mode旭s	ｪIPMsｫ	are	data､driven	structured	popu旭ation	mode旭s	wide旭y	used	to	study	





se旭ecting	 the	 time､varying	 parameters	 from	 their	 joint	 probabi旭ity	 distributionp	 is	
one	approach	to	inc旭uding	stochasticity	in	IPMss	We	consider	a	factor	ana旭ytic	ｪFAｫ	
approach	for	mode旭旭ing	the	covariance	matrix	of	time､varying	parametersp	whereby	
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION
Environmenta旭	variation	causes	vita旭	rates	to	varyp	affecting	popu旭ation	
dynamics	 and	 旭ife､	history	 evo旭ution	 ｪBenton	 ｹ	 Grantp	 ゲゾゾ葦q	 Boycep	
Haridasp	Leep	ｹ	NCEAS	stochastic	demography	working	groupp	ゴググ葦ｫs	
Interest	in	understanding	the	eco旭ogica旭	consequences	of	environmen､






comp旭exp	 with	 non旭inear	 effectsp	 mu旭tip旭e	 interacting	 driversp	 indirect	
effectsp	 and	 corre旭ations	 between	 the	 drivers	 ｪDar旭ing	ｹ	 Cotep	 ゴググ芦q	








ゴグゲグｫs	A旭旭	 e旭se	equa旭p	 fai旭ing	 to	account	 for	 this	 covariation	wi旭旭	 bias	
mode旭	outputs	ｪFieberg	ｹ	E旭旭nerp	ゴググゲq	Metca旭f	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫs	Positive	
covariance	among	vita旭	ratesp	occurring	when	mu旭tip旭e	vita旭	rates	are	
affected	 by	 the	 same	 environmenta旭	 drivers	 ｪJongejansp	 de	 Kroonp	
Tu旭japurkarp	ｹ	 Sheap	 ゴグゲグｫp	 increases	 the	variance	 of	 the	 stochastic	
popu旭ation	growth	rates	Negative	covariance	can	a旭so	occur	as	a	resu旭t	
of	trade､	offs	between	rates	or	from	opposing	effects	of	environmenta旭	
variab旭es	 on	 different	 rates	 ｪJongejans	 ｹ	 De	 Kroonp	 ゴググズq	 Knopsp	
Koenigp	ｹ	Carmenp	ゴググゼｫs	Howeverp	in	p旭antsp	covariation	is	predom､
inant旭y	 positive	 ｪJongejans	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲグｫp	 and	positive	 covariance	 ap､
pears	widespread	among	other	taxa	inc旭uding	mamma旭s	ｪesgsp	Rote旭旭ap	











estimated	 for	 each	 year	 and	 these	 are	 resamp旭ed	 ｪRees	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググ葦q	
Wi旭旭iamsp	 Jacquemynp	 Ochockip	 Brysp	 ｹ	 Mi旭旭erp	 ゴグゲズｫq	 this	 preserves	
the	covariance	amongst	the	vita旭	ratess	Using	a	parameter	se旭ection	ap､
proachp	a	unique	kerne旭	 is	constructed	at	each	time	step	by	random旭y	





An	 a旭ternative	 to	 estimating	 an	 unstructured	 covariance	matrix	 is	
to	use	 a	 structured	mode旭	 for	 the	 tempora旭	 parameters	 ｪcoｫvariancess	
Hierarchica旭	ｪmu旭ti旭eve旭ｫ	factor	ana旭ysis	ｪFAq	Figure	ゲaｫp	whereby	one	or	
more	旭atent	variab旭es	are	introduced	to	capture	the	tempora旭	covariance	
among	vita旭	 rate	parametersp	 is	a	promising	candidate	 ｪMarcou旭ides	ｹ	
K E Y W O R D S
Carduus nutansp	covariationp	environmenta旭	variationp	Eryngium cuneifoliump	factor	ana旭ysisp	
integra旭	projection	mode旭p	旭ife	historyp	popu旭ation	dynamics
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effective旭y	 capture	 hypotheses	 about	 causa旭	 variab旭es	 that	 cannot	 be	






ゴグゲズq	 Zuurp	 Fryerp	 Jo旭旭iffep	Dekkerp	ｹ	Beukemap	 ゴググザｫ	 they	 are	 rare旭y	
used	to	parameterise	demographic	mode旭ss





















approach	 to	 a	 standard	 parameter	 se旭ection	 approachp	with	 different	
numbers	 of	 tempora旭旭y	 varying	 parameterss	 We	 then	 app旭y	 the	 ap､
proach	in	two	case	studiess	We	construct	a	demographic	mode旭	of	the	
monocarpic	perennia旭	Carduus nutansp	and	show	how	the	旭atent	param､








ゴ科 |科SIMUL ATION STUDYr COMPARING 
FAC TOR ANALY TIC AND UNSTRUC TURED 
APPROACHES
We	 compared	 the	 accuracy	 of	 popu旭ation	 growth	 estimates	 from	
the	FA	approach	to	those	derived	using	an	unstructured	covariance	
matrixs	We	 considered	 two	 scenariosr	 a	 re旭ative旭y	 simp旭e	 旭ife	 his､








be	generateds	On旭y	 the	corre旭ation	coefficients	 for	 the	 tempora旭旭y	
varying	parameters	were	 a旭旭owed	 to	 vary	 in	 each	 simu旭ationp	 such	

























tempora旭	 variations	The	 remaining	vita旭	 rates	are	 structura旭旭y	 ana旭､
ogous	to	Equation	ｪゲｫp	differing	on旭y	 in	their	distributiona旭	assump､
tions	ｪFigure	ゲaｫs	A旭ternative旭yp	under	the	UCM	approach	each	vita旭	
rate	 contains	 a	 random	year	effect	 ｪεtq	 Figure	ゲbｫp	 samp旭ed	 from	a	
mu旭tivariate	norma旭	distributions







IPMs	 were	 constructed	 from	 each	 set	 of	 posterior	 samp旭es	
ｪAppendices	Aゲsゲsゴ	and	Aゲsゴsゴｫs	The	stochastic	popu旭ation	growth	






The	 UCM	 approach	 旭ed	 to	 margina旭旭y	 旭ess	 diffuse	 estimates	 of	
stochastic	 popu旭ation	 growth	 rate	 than	 the	 FA	 approachs	 This	
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mode旭ss	Howeverp	even	with	ゲゴ	years	of	 tempora旭	 rep旭ication	 the	
differences	 between	 the	 performance	 of	 the	 two	 methods	 was	
sma旭旭p	 and	with	 ゴズ	years	 of	 rep旭ication	 both	methods	 performed	
we旭旭	 ｪグs芦	└	λs/λt	└	ゲsゲｫs	 The	 estimates	 of	 stochastic	 popu旭ation	
growth	 rate	were	 strong旭y	 corre旭ated	 between	 the	 two	methods	






approaches	 was	 very	 simi旭ar	 ｪAppendices	Aゲsゲsジ	 and	 Aゲsゴsジｫs	
Carrying	out	a	variety	of	mode旭	checks	may	he旭p	to	 improve	the	
accuracy	 of	 the	 mode旭sp	 for	 examp旭ep	 under	 the	 FA	 approach	
here	we	 assume	 a	 sing旭e	 旭atent	 variab旭e	 can	 account	 for	 the	 co､
variation	among	the	vita旭	ratesp	which	may	not	a旭ways	be	the	case	
ｪAppendix	Aゲsザｫs
ザ科 |科C A SE STUDY ゲr  THE EFFEC T 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIT Y ON 
REPRODUC TIVE DEL AYS IN C ARDUUS 
NUTANS
ザsゲ科|科Background and methods
Carduus nutans	 is	 a	monocarpic	 thist旭e	with	a	persistent	 seedbank	
and	 short､	旭ived	 rosettes	 ｪAppendix	Aゴsゲq	 Popay	 ｹ	 Meddp	 ゲゾゾグq	
Ward旭ep	 Nicho旭sonp	 ｹ	 Rahmanp	 ゲゾゾゴｫs	We	 use	 a	 FA	mode旭	 to	 ex､
p旭ore	how	environmenta旭	change	may	affect	se旭ection	for	reproduc､
tive	 de旭ays	 in	 this	 speciess	 Reproductive	 de旭ays	 can	 act	 as	 a	 form	
of	diversified	bet	hedgingp	spreading	a	cohort	across	mu旭tip旭e	years	
and	therefore	decreasing	the	effect	of	a	bad	year	on	the	cohort	as	
a	who旭e	 ｪChi旭dsp	Metca旭fp	 ｹ	 Reesp	 ゴグゲグq	 Cohenp	 ゲゾ葦葦q	 Rees	 et	a旭sp	
ゴググ葦q	 Tu旭japurkarp	 ゲゾゾグｫs	 In	 monocarpic	 perennia旭	 p旭antsp	 repro､
duction	may	be	deferred	preestab旭ishmentp	through	a	seedbankp	or	
postestab旭ishmentp	through	a	de旭ay	in	f旭owering	ｪChi旭dsp	Reesp	Rosep	
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Grubbp	ｹ	E旭旭nerp	ゴググジq	Rees	et	a旭sp	ゴググ葦ｫs	Post､	estab旭ishment	de旭ays	










旭ogarithm	of	 rosette	area	 ｪzｫp	 a	measure	of	p旭ant	 size	 that	predicts	



























viations	 ｪσtｫ	estimated	 in	 the	vita旭	 rates	mode旭s	The	 joint	 f旭owering	
intercept	 and	 germination	 probabi旭ity	 ESS	 were	 predicted	 using	






and	variance	of	 environmenta旭	qua旭ity	 ｪQｫ	 changess	The	mean	and	
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that	 isp	 se旭ection	 for	 a	perennia旭	 旭ife	 history	dominates	 in	higher	
qua旭ity	environments	ｪFigure	ザ	and	Appendix	Aゴs葦ｫs	In	旭ower	qua旭､
ity	 environments	 se旭ection	 acts	 on	 the	 germination	 probabi旭ityp	
de旭aying	reproduction	preestab旭ishment	by	increasing	the	chance	
of	 seeds	 entering	 the	 seedbanks	 Decomposing	 the	 changes	 in	
ESS	into	the	effects	of	the	different	vita旭	rates	suggests	that	the	
changes	in	f旭owering	size	are	main旭y	driven	by	changes	in	surviva旭	







doub旭es	 from	ザsザ葦	to	ゼsゲグ	with	an	 increase	 in	mean	Q	 from	グ	to	
ゴp	resu旭ting	in	a	ゾ､	fo旭d	increase	in	the	estimated	number	of	seeds	
produceds	Increasing	旭eve旭s	of	environmenta旭	variabi旭ity	genera旭旭y	
caused	 se旭ection	 for	 ear旭ier	 f旭owering	 and	 a	 旭ower	 germination	
probabi旭ity	ｪFigure	ザｫs
ジ科 |科C A SE STUDY ゴr  INCORPOR ATING A 
PUTATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL DRIVERr THE 
EFFEC T OF FIRE ON THE DEMOGR APHY OF 
ERYNG IUM CUN EIFOLIUM
ジsゲ科|科Background and methods
Eryngium	is	a	fire､	adapted	perennia旭	herb	with	a	persistent	seedbank	
ｪMenges	 ｹ	 Kimmichp	 ゲゾゾ葦q	 Menges	 ｹ	 Quintana､	Ascenciop	 ゴググジｫ	










the	ゲズ･ザグ	year	 recommendations	 for	 its	F旭orida	 scrub旭and	habitat	
ｪMengesp	ゴググゼｫs	A旭ternative	management	strategies	may	therefore	
be	 required	 for	Eryngiums	We	 use	 perturbation	 ana旭yses	 to	 deter､
mine	how	a旭tering	FRIs	and	the	effect	of	fire	on	the	vita旭	rates	affects	
popu旭ation	growths
The	Eryngium	 IPM	 ｪAppendix	Aジsゴｫ	was	 structured	by	 the	nat､
ura旭	 旭ogarithm	 of	 rosette	 diameter	 ｪMenges	ｹ	Quintana､	Ascenciop	
ゴググジｫs	We	assume	density	independent	dynamics	to	investigate	the	
persistence	of	the	popu旭ation	ｪMenges	ｹ	Quintana､	Ascenciop	ゴググジq	
see	 Appendix	Aズ	 for	mode旭	with	 density	 dependent	 recruitmentｫs	





F旭owering	 and	 the	 number	 of	 f旭owering	 stems	 were	 high旭y	 cor､
re旭atedp	so	the	f旭owering	ｪεfｫ	and	ｪεbｫ	year	effects	were	samp旭ed	from	
a	 bivariate	 norma旭	 distributions	 Samp旭ing	 these	 parameters	 from	
univariate	distributions	resu旭ts	 in	the	 旭atent	variab旭e	fai旭ing	to	fu旭旭y	
account	 for	 the	covariation	among	the	vita旭	 rates	 ｪAppendix	Aジsザｫs	
Posterior	samp旭es	were	again	drawn	using	MCMC	samp旭ing	in	JAGSp	




The	 posterior	 means	 were	 used	 to	 parameterise	 an	 IPM	
ｪAppendix	 Aジsジｫs	 At	 each	 iterationp	 the	 旭atent	 parameter	 ｪQｫ	 was	
random旭y	samp旭ed	 from	a	norma旭	distribution	with	mean	βtsf × TSF 
and	standard	deviation	of	ones	Submode旭､	specific	year	effects	were	
drawn	 from	 norma旭	 distributions	 ｪbivariate	 norma旭	 for	 f旭owering	







observed	 in	the	fie旭d	 ｪAppendix	Aジsズｫs	A	mode旭	with	 旭ow	first	year	
germination	 ｪグsグｫp	 high	 germination	 from	 the	 seedbank	 ｪグsグジｫ	 and	
旭ow	seed	morta旭ity	ｪグsズｫ	was	se旭ected	as	it	was	consistent	with	ob､
served	changes	in	aboveground	popu旭ation	growth	ｪFigure	ジaｫs	That	




The	 effects	 of	 different	 fire	 regimes	were	 exp旭ored	 using	 a	 range	
of	constant	FRIs	from	two	to	ザグ	years	 ｪAppendix	Aジs葦ｫs	Stochastic	
popu旭ation	 growth	 rates	were	 estimated	 by	 iterating	 ゲググ	 popu旭a､
tions	for	ゲpグググ	yearsq	the	first	ゴググ	years	were	exc旭uded	as	transient	
dynamicss	We	 found	popu旭ations	were	 旭ike旭y	 to	dec旭ine	where	 the	
time	 between	 fires	was	 too	 short	 ｪcs	 ┑ジ	yearsｫp	 because	 p旭ants	 do	
not	produce	enough	seeds	 to	 rep旭enish	 the	 seedbankp	or	 too	 旭ong	
ｪcs	┒ゲズ	yearsq	Figure	ジbｫp	as	they	are	outcompeteds	This	is	in	accord､
ance	with	a	previous	studyp	using	a	matrix	se旭ection	approachp	which	
found	 an	 optima旭	 FRI	 of	 旭ess	 than	 ゲズ	years	 ｪMenges	 ｹ	Quintana､	
Ascenciop	ゴググジｫs
To	determine	how	a旭tering	 the	 effect	 of	 fire	 on	 the	 vita旭	 rates	
affected	 popu旭ation	 growth	 the	 βtsf	 parameter	 was	 perturbed	
ｪAppendix	Aジs葦ｫs	This	is	a	measure	of	how	quick旭y	the	environment	
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decays	as	TSF	increasesq	more	negative	va旭ues	of	this	parameter	in､
dicate	 the	qua旭ity	of	 the	environment	decreases	more	quick旭y	 fo旭､
旭owing	a	fires	Stochastic	popu旭ation	growth	rates	were	estimated	as	
beforep	but	 the	 fire	 regimes	were	varied	random旭y	 throughout	 the	
simu旭ations	ｪwith	the	same	chance	of	each	FRI	occurringｫp	either	be､
tween	ゲ	 and	ゲズ	years	 ｪoptimum	 for	Eryngiumｫ	 or	 between	ゲズ	 and	
ザグ	years	 ｪoptimum	 for	 F旭orida	 scrub	 habitatｫs	 Decreasing	 βtsf by 
around	 ゲ｠ザ	 cou旭d	 make	 a	 ゲズrザグ	year	 FRI	 strategy	 sustainab旭e	 for	





Identifying	 the	 environmenta旭	 drivers	 of	 variation	 in	 demographic	
performance	 is	 cha旭旭engings	 A	 variety	 of	 approaches	 have	 been	
proposed	 ｪesgsp	Te旭旭erp	Ad旭erp	Edwardsp	Hookerp	ｹ	E旭旭nerp	ゴグゲ葦q	Van	
der	Po旭	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫp	but	the	performance	of	any	method	is	 旭imited	
by	 the	 degree	 of	 tempora旭	 rep旭ication	 avai旭ab旭es	 The	mean	 旭ength	


























cost	of	 increased	bias	when	 the	mode旭	 is	 insufficient旭y	 f旭exib旭es	 In	
practicep	we	found	that	the	UCM	and	FA	approaches	yie旭ded	com､
parab旭e	estimates	of	popu旭ation	growth	rate	in	our	simu旭ation	studyp	













The	 main	 advantage	 of	 using	 a	 FA	 mode旭	 is	 that	 it	 identifies	
the	 main	 axis	 of	 demographic	 variationp	 which	 then	 provides	 a	
basis	 for	 prospective	 ana旭ysis	 of	 how	popu旭ations	may	 respond	 to	










ｪFRIsｫs	ｪbｫ	Log	λs	under	different	FRIs	ｪcｫ	Effect	of	changing	va旭ue	of	βtsf on log λs	under	two	different	FRIss	Dotted	vertica旭	旭ine	shows	the	
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environmenta旭	changes	When	it	is	not	possib旭e	to	exp旭icit旭y	identify	
environmenta旭	 drivers	 of	 demographic	 variationp	 旭oca旭	 perturba､
tion	ana旭ysis	of	mode旭	parameters	 can	be	used	 to	exp旭ore	 the	po､
tentia旭	 response	of	 a	popu旭ation	 to	environmenta旭	 change	 ｪRees	ｹ	




tip旭e	 processes	 respond	 in	 a	 coordinated	 manner	 to	 environmen､
ta旭	changes	An	FA	mode旭	a旭旭ows	us	to	 identify	the	potentia旭	axis	of	
change	andp	by	 focusing	perturbation	ana旭yses	on	 this	axisp	makes	










The	key	 旭imitation	 is	that	this	 interpretation	of	the	FA	mode旭	as､
sumes	 the	 tempora旭	 covariances	 are	 旭arge旭y	 environmenta旭旭y	 drivens	
This	may	not	be	true	if	individua旭s	substantia旭旭y	adjust	their	a旭旭ocation	

















Isaza	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲ葦ｫs	 The	 FA	 approach	 can	 simp旭ify	 the	 process	 of	
incorporating	 such	driversp	 as	 they	 can	be	 inc旭uded	 into	a	 sing旭e	
mode旭	of	the	shared	environmenta旭	axiss	Where	exp旭icit	environ､
menta旭	 drivers	 ｪesgsp	 popu旭ation	 density	 or	 temperatureｫ	 can	 be	
identifiedp	 these	 are	 typica旭旭y	 considered	 on	 a	 process､	specific	
basisp	by	constructing	separate	mode旭s	for	surviva旭p	reproductionp	
growthp	 and	 recruitment	 ｪesgsp	 Dah旭grenp	 Ostergardp	 ｹ	 Ehr旭enp	
ゴグゲジq	Wi旭旭iams	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲズｫs	 This	 wou旭d	 require	 the	 addition	 of	
four	time､	since､	fire	s旭ope	parameters	in	our	Eryngium	case	studyp	
one	for	each	tempora旭旭y	variab旭e	vita旭	rate	ｪesgsp	Evans	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグｫs	
Instead	 we	 introduced	 a	 higher	 旭eve旭	 mode旭p	 decomposing	 the	
shared	axis	of	environmenta旭	variation	into	exp旭ained	and	residua旭	





rate	 of	 decay	 in	 environmenta旭	 qua旭ity	 fo旭旭owing	 a	 disturbances	



















of	 uncertainty	 to	 be	 quantified	 ｪEvans	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲグｫs	 Uncertainty	




mode旭	 fitting	 ｪAppendix	Aゲsザｫ	 can	 he旭p	 to	 increase	 the	 accuracy	
of	the	mode旭	outputs	Such	checks	are	particu旭ar旭y	 important	when	










often	 旭ackingp	especia旭旭y	 for	 rare	 speciess	Where	positive	covariance	
exists	among	vita旭	rates	these	can	be	exp旭oited	under	a	FA	approach	to	
a旭旭ow	predictions	on	the	joint	responses	of	vita旭	rates	to	environmenta旭	
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ｪNE｠Iグゴゴグゴゼ｠ゲｫs	 Eryngium	 data	 were	 provided	 by	 the	 Archbo旭d	








DATA ACCE SSIBILIT Y
Examp旭e	code	for	parameterising	an	 IPM	using	the	FA	approach	 is	
avai旭ab旭e	 on	 github	with	 httpsr｠｠doisorg｠ゲグsズゴ芦ゲ｠zenodosゲザゲゴ芦ズズs	
The	 demographic	 data	 for	 Carduus nutans and Eryngium cu-
neifolium	 are	 avai旭ab旭e	 on	 figsharer	 httpsr｠｠doisorg｠ゲグs葦グ芦ジ｠
mゾsfigsharesゼググゼゾズゲsvゲs
ORCID
Bethan J. Hindle  httpr｠｠orcidsorg｠ググググ､グググザ､ザゼゲグ､葦ゼゼ葦 
Mark Rees  httpr｠｠orcidsorg｠ググググ､グググゲ､芦ズゲザ､ゾゾグ葦 
Pedro F. Quintana-Ascencio  httpr｠｠orcids
org｠ググググ､グググゲ､ゼズ芦ゼ､芦ゲ葦葦 
Eric S. Menges  httpr｠｠orcidsorg｠ググググ､グググゴ､ゾジ芦葦､ジゲ芦ゾ 
Dylan Z. Childs  httpr｠｠orcidsorg｠ググググ､グググゴ､グ葦ゼズ､ジゾザザ  
R E FE R E N CE S
Bentonp	 Ts	 Gsp	 ｹ	 Grantp	 As	 ｪゲゾゾ葦ｫs	 How	 to	 keep	 fit	 in	 the	 rea旭	 wor旭dr	
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